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The international Interphone study confirms :  
“THE USE OF MOBILE PHONE IS CARCINOGENIC” 
 

France 13/10/2008 : The official publication on the 8th of October 2008 - mostly in catimini- of the first 
intermediate results of the International Interphone Study from the International Research Centre on 
cancer dependent on WHO confirms the increased tumors and cancer cases due to the use of mobile 
phone. The International Epidemiologic Research Study was gathering 13 countries (Germany, 
Australia, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France, Israel, Italy, Japan, Norway, New-Zeeland, United-
Kingdom and Sweden) who were using the same protocol in order to look for a possible relation 
between tumours and hyper frequency micro wave’s radiations. These tumours are mainly acoustic 
neurinoma, meningioma, glioma, parotid gland tumours, etc…                                               . 
 

Overall, the first result publication [CIRC] 
confirms the significant and proved 
increase of tumours.              .         .
For the most spread tumour as the acoustic 
neuroma, the global analyse of the results from 
U.K. and Scandinavian countries highlights a risk 
significantly increased on the side of the head 
where the phone was hold and this for a 10 years 
laps of time or more.                         .
In a same manner, for tumours of glioma types it 
was found a global risk significantly increased on 
the side of the head where the mobile phone was 
used for of a lapse time of 10 years or more.    .
For what concerns the meningioma, the 
International Study results are more mixed mostly 
because the shortage of the cohort in relation with 
the intensive use of mobile phone does not allow 
having  a  conclusion  for  good  on  the  significant  
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increase of this type of tumour. For what concerns the parotid gland tumour, the Israel study results have 
given a highlight increase in relation to the intensive use of mobile phone.                                       .
 
Next-up organisation notes that the AFP press release: with the voice of Martine Hours is confirming that 
: “These great consumers are users of mobile phone for more than 46 months, those having already 
used in 2001more than 2 phones or hold it more than 260 hours of conversation and those who speak 
more than 5 minutes per call”: in clear that means that mostly the entire number of mobile phone users is 
the group called the big users as it was defined in the protocol of the mega International Interphone 
Study from the International Cancer Research Centre. 
 

To be clear, 260 hours = 15 600 minutes or to say 15 600 minutes on 46 months = 11’ 30’’ per day !!! 
 

This observation confirms in all respects the YAFA SHIR-RAZ talks in record :   
“The Cellular companies and the Health Organizations do everything to hide the truth from us:  
 The cellular phone causes cancer” [PDF] 
The code word in Interphone Study : “Regular user” in reality corresponds to nearly do not use cellular 
phone. 
 

According to these first official conclusions, the health authorities and the mobile operators will not be 
able to reference by W.H.O. saying that the mobile phone usage is not harmful for human health. 
 

Consequently Next-up organisation is asking to have safety measures be taken immediately by the 
Minister of health (France), Mrs Roselyne Bachelot, concerning the mobile phone use.                       .  
 
- FRANCE : Twelve proposals and twelve basic caution advices in a way to limit the 
user’s exposition to mobile phone radiations [ PDF ] 
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